ARAS Paging Systems
Bistable Display Boards
Product Description

e.g. AT 900 - 5323

e.g. AT 900 - 3323K (with headline)

Display Board AT 900
robust metal casing, standard colour: silvery grey
brackets for wall or ceiling mounting,
break-proof low reflection acrylic glass front,
adjustable electronic 3-tone chime
green flashing light in front of paged number
connection cable with modular (western) plug and socket
high contrast bistable segment digits, 103 mm high
yellow on black background, visibility distance approx. 40 m, visibility angle 110°.
easily legible even in strong sunlight
minimum power consumption (only on changing displays)
number of lines and digits as required by customer
fixed lettering "room", "counter" or similar possible
room number with partially fixed digits possible
coloured marks in front or after the paging number possible
Dimensions: W 900 x H (number of lines x 160 + 14) x D 80 mm

e.g. 6 x AT 900AL - 5302

Display Board AT 900AL
casing as required by customer
robust Aluminium section casing for mounting on wall or ceiling
standard colour: matt-finished black, powder coated
number of columnes, lines and digits as required by customer.
width: number of columnes x 95.5 + 40, height: number of lines x 153 + 34. depth: 80 mm

Display Board AT 901
Technically equipped like AT 900
1 line with 3-digits paging number,
Dimensions: W 422 x H 174 x D 80 mm

Display Board AT 902
Technically equipped like AT 900
2 lines, upper line with 3-digits paging number
Lower line with 1 to 4-digit room or counter number
0-4 digits of them changeable and 0-4 digits fixed
fixed lettering between lines: "in room no.", "to counter no." or similar
Dimensions: W 422 x H 374 x D 80 mm

Headline K 900
headline for bistable display boards
fixed lettering "number ð room" or similar
angle metal, 70 mm high, black with white lettering
Alterations to incorporate recent technical developments reserved
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